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About the challenge of living the dream of freedom

About the book
Almut, a single mother and literary scholar, takes over her father's
sailboat, a dragon – beautiful, but much too big and too expensive for
her. Soon the dragon is taking up all her time and money. She's
spending all of her weekends at the lake, busy with maintenance and
refurbishing, or she's running all around East Berlin looking for paint,
sandpaper, and canvas. The other boat owners, all men, laugh at her –
a boat like that isn't something a person can manage by themselves,
especially not when that person is a woman. More than once she tries to
sell the dragon, but at the last minute she can't bear to part with it.
Because with it, she discovers a freedom that she could never find
otherwise, neither in her country nor in a relationship.

• Timeless and timely – a woman who asserts herself in a male-
dominated environment

• Made into a 1987 DEFA film under the direction of Herrmann Zschoche

• The rediscovery of the East German bestseller from the year 1982

"A no-frills piece of emancipation, a significant (GDR) novel." Chrismon
1.9.2022

"The new edition of The Solo Sailor is an enriching rediscovery." FAZ
27.8.2022

"This novel [...] lives from a language that surges rhythmically up and
down, soaring from simple main-sentence rows to parataxis, sometimes
registering soberly, then narrating picturesquely and atmospherically,
rocking the reader in the gentle swell." Welt am Sonntag 7.8.2022

Specifications
Ecco Verlag
208 pages
Hardcover
September 2022
World Rights available

Fiction

Christine Wolter

The Solo Sailer

Foreign Rights: Mrs. Katharina Depken | katharina.depken@harpercollins.de | + 49 (0)40 600 909 344
Verlagsgruppe HarperCollins Deutschland GmbH | Valentinskamp 24 | 20354 Hamburg | www.harpercollins.de



Christine Wolter was born in 1939 in Königsberg/Kaliningrad. After fleeing East Prussia in
1944, her family settled in East Berlin in 1950. She studied romance languages, was an
editor in the Aufbau publishing house, and is a freelance translator, publisher and author.
Christine Wolter writes short stories, poetry, and novels, among them the bestseller Die
Alleinseglerin (The Solo Sailer), which appeared in 1982 and was filmed by DEFA. In 1978
she moved to Italy and now lives near Milan and in Berlin.

Foreign Rights: Mrs. Katharina Depken | katharina.depken@harpercollins.de | + 49 (0)40 600 909 344
Verlagsgruppe HarperCollins Deutschland GmbH | Valentinskamp 24 | 20354 Hamburg | www.harpercollins.de



A multi-layered debut novel about the search for the
bittersweet, invisibly visible moments at the core of
losing

About the book
The hyperinflation in Russia drove Shura's family to the brink of
subsistence years ago. Since then, she has only known her parents as
emotionally absent. Every summer, however, Shura and her four
brothers can escape reality at their grandparents' dacha. Shura is
especially close to her eldest brother, Kostya - until he suddenly
disappears. Unclear whether he has died or is missing, the family has to
come to terms with the loss. Only Shura does not want to succeed. After
all, he was her most important confidant.

Years later, when she is studying medicine and Kostya's disappearance
has become an old wound, her brother's corpse suddenly lies before her
in the dissection room. Haunted by his ghost, Shura must reconstruct his
story. Only in this way can she send him back to the world beyond - and
find her own way by processing his death.

The simultaneity of something beautiful in something terrible, the
incompatibility of a dead person in the midst of the living, the belief
in fairy tales and myths in a modern world - Maria Jansen creates a
sensitive story about a denied mourning process and the
consequences of an unsolvable void.

Specifications
Ecco Verlag
352 pages
Hardcover
March 2023
World Rights available

Alena Schmick

Maria Jansen, born in 1988 in Petrozavodsk, Russia, immigrated to Germany at the age of
eight with her parents, grandparents and brother. She studied German language and
literature and philosophy in Düsseldorf and Innsbruck as well as literary writing at the
German Literature Institute in Leipzig. She won the audience award at the Wartholz
Literature Competition 2018 and received several scholarships for her debut novel. She lives
and writes in Berlin.

Contemporary Literary Fiction

Maria Jansen

Schura

Foreign Rights: Mrs. Katharina Depken | katharina.depken@harpercollins.de | + 49 (0)40 600 909 344
Verlagsgruppe HarperCollins Deutschland GmbH | Valentinskamp 24 | 20354 Hamburg | www.harpercollins.de



About the book
Billie is a mother - and she is a daughter. When Billie meets her mother,
two worlds collide and tear her apart.

The end of the GDR offers Billie new freedoms, but she quickly learns
that capitalism also draws walls - if she wants to continue living as a
musician, she has to ask her parents for support. Alongside a great
sense of basic trust, however, Billie feels especially the judgement of her
mother, who clings to a crumbling value system. And there is also Billie's
husband André, whom she loves but through whom she also feels
bound to a role. How can Billie be free and responsible, wild and loving
at the same time - when the tightly set boundaries are drawn not only
within the family, but also by the political system?

In this family romp, we meet an uncompromising woman who wants to
make use of her right to freedom. But can she live up to all expectations,
including her own?

• Katharina Höftmann Ciobotaru is the expert of inner conflicts - no one
can dissect a mother-daughter relationship like she can.

Specifications
Ecco Verlag
176 pages
Hardcover
April 2023
World Rights available

Katharina Höftmann Ciobotaru was born in 1984 in Rostock. She studied psychology and
German-Jewish history in Berlin, is a journalist and the author of several crime novels and
non-fiction books, including the bestselling Guten Morgen, Tel Aviv! For several years, she
has lived with her family in Tel Aviv.

Contemporary Literary Fiction

Katharina Höftmann Ciobotaru

Free

Foreign Rights: Mrs. Katharina Depken | katharina.depken@harpercollins.de | + 49 (0)40 600 909 344
Verlagsgruppe HarperCollins Deutschland GmbH | Valentinskamp 24 | 20354 Hamburg | www.harpercollins.de



A Christmas culture clash tour de force

About the book
At Christmas you need a decorated tree, yummy food, presents and

family - even Elif, who grew up in Germany as the child of Turkish guest
workers, knows that. But just how persnickety Germans are about their
Christmas traditions and customs comes into focus when Elif spends her
first Christmas at her boyfriend Jonas's parents' place. From the
planning mania in the family WhatsApp group to discussions about
sustainably-sourced Nordmann firs to ironing last year's wrapping paper
for this year's presents – Elif is spared nothing. And very soon the
question arises: is this really still just a family get-together or the next
argument about who inherits what?

• Humorous, witty, and painfully honest – with self-mockery and her own
life experiences, Aylin Atmaca tells of a German-Turkish Christmas
celebration. Specifications

HarperCollins Paperback
192 pages
Trade Paperback
October 2022
World Rights available

Aylin Atmaca was born in 1985 to Turkish immigrants and grew up in a small town in Baden-
Württemberg. Today she lives with her family and dog in a suburb of Mannheim, where she
works as a translator and copywriter. This is her first novel and is inspired by her own
experiences.

Fiction

Aylin Atmaca

Deck the Almans All with Holly

Foreign Rights: Mrs. Katharina Depken | katharina.depken@harpercollins.de | + 49 (0)40 600 909 344
Verlagsgruppe HarperCollins Deutschland GmbH | Valentinskamp 24 | 20354 Hamburg | www.harpercollins.de



Icy winds sweep over Loch Lomond as the hills of the Highlands glow in 
the colours of autumn. Only recently did Maighread discover that her 
roots lie in this enchanting landscape, where her grandmother now lives. 
Since her separation with her boyfriend, Maighread loves to cuddle up in 
an armchair with her knitting in front of the fireplace and forget the world. 
Maybe a trip into her family's past is just the distraction she needs away 
from her worries. However, Maighread's grandmother is anything but 
enthusiastic about her granddaughter´s appearance. If only her 
grandmother’s cosy wool shop in the small village at Loch Lomond and
their shared passion for knitting could bring the two closer together….

Book 2: Winter Tea at the Little Knitting Shop

Chloe loves life in the countryside around Loch Lomond. This is where 
she discovered her love of herbs and blending tea. But she commutes to 
Glasgow for her job as a psychologist and her boyfriend, Scott. She 
knows it’s time she decided exactly what she wants because her life 
between two worlds is not making her happy. When her grandfather dies 
and leaves her a huge tome full of herbal lore, she sees it as sign. The 
herbs and Loch Lomond are her future – now all she needs to find out is 
how she wants that future to be and whether Scott has a place in it.

368 pages

Specifications
HarperCollins Taschenbuch
304 pages
Mass Market Paperback
December 2021
World Rights available

Commercial Fiction

Susanne Oswald

The Little Knitting Shop in the Highlands  
Series

Scotland in autumn, an old photo album, family secrets
and a big love

Book 1: The Little Knitting Shop in the Highlands

Foreign Rights: Mrs. Katharina Depken | katharina.depken@harpercollins.de | + 49 (0)40 600 909 344
Verlagsgruppe HarperCollins Deutschland GmbH | Valentinskamp 24 | 20354 Hamburg | www.harpercollins.de



Konstantin Werner

FOKUSSIERT

SUSANNE OSWALD is a best-selling author – her dream came true. The Freiburg native 
loves the sea. Together with her husband and her pug dog Töps, she goes for walks on the 
beach, and there's nowhere she'd rather spend her evenings than in front of the fireplace 
with her knitting in her lap. In her head, she's almost always with the characters in her books, 
and she loves making her fantasies real through their stories.

Foreign Rights: Mrs. Katharina Depken | katharina.depken@harpercollins.de | + 49 (0)40 600 909 344
Verlagsgruppe HarperCollins Deutschland GmbH | Valentinskamp 24 | 20354 Hamburg | www.harpercollins.de

• Bestselling series - about 90.000 print copies sold in total!

• A series full of love for the gorgeous countryside of the Scottish 
Highlands:green hills, woolly sheep and romantic old castles

• Terrific knitting patterns in the books

• English sample translation available!

Press Quotes:
"Heartwarming and entertaining." The Knitter

Book 3: New Happiness in the Little Knitting Shop of the 
Highlands

Peace and harmony now reign in picturesque Callwell. 
Maighread's yarn shop is becoming more and more popular. And 
Chloe, too, is happy with her decision to settle on Loch Lomond. 
But too much tranquillity isn't ideal, either, and so the friends plan 
a fiber arts festival on the shores of the lake. Yarn dealers, hand-
dyers, spinners and designers are invited, contests and 
needlework courses planned. But when Maighread's friend Joshua 
runs into trouble during a storm, it appears that dark clouds are 
looming over her happiness.

368 pages

Book 4: New Beginnings in The Little Knitting Shop in the 
Highlands

After the fiber festival at Loch Lomond, Amely has caught fire. 
She's fallen in love with the landscape and the people, especially 
Peter, the owner of McDurman's whiskey distillery. Here in Callwell 
would be the perfect place to open an alpaca farm. Not only that, 
with Maighread and her yarn shop, she'd have a market for her 
dyed wool. When Amely gets the chance to buy an old farm, she 
doesn't have to think twice, because suddenly her dream is within 
reach …

352 pages



• A wonderful, profound trilogy with a dual timeline

• Translation Rights sold to The Netherlands and The Czech Republic

• Bestselling Author! About 250.000 copies sold of Susanne 
Oswald´s books in Germany

Specifications
HarperCollins Taschenbuch
320 pages
Mass Market Paperback
January 2023
Sold to: Czech Republic | Netherlands

Commercial Fiction

Susanne Oswald

The Little Coffee Roastery Trilogy

With Love and Coffee, everything will be fine!

Book 1: Welcome to the Little Coffee Roastery

When Corinne's father, the “coffee baron,” CEO of Ahrensberg Coffee, 
falls gravely ill, she and her brother have to take over the family 
business, which leads to differences of opinion. All of a sudden, Corinne 
is no longer sure if she really stands behind company policy. When she 
then finds the old drum roaster and her grandfather's diary in the attic, 
she starts to read. Each page immerses her deeper into the distressing 
history of her family, and at the same time it becomes increasingly clear 
to her that she wants to roast her own coffee. In small batches of high 
quality and for customers who appreciate it for precisely those reasons. 
Corinne decides to open her own roastery.

Book 2: Love in the Little Coffee Roastery

It was long ago, but the family's guilty past still eats at Corinne: as a 
loyal Nazi, her grandfather betrayed a Jewish family, sending them into 
a cruel future. In her grandfather's diary, Corinne learned about Sarah, 
and then found out that Sarah is still alive. Hesitant at first, she reached 
out to her in order to finally make amends, and now she can hardly 
believe that Sarah has become a good friend. The conversations with 
the older woman give her support and strength. When suddenly 
Corinne's dream threatens to die and her coffee roastery, “Aachen 
Beans,” is about to close down, Sarah, of all people, might just have the 
answer.

Book 3: Forever in the Little Coffee Roastery

The birth of Corrine's and Noah's daughter, Mia, has changed a lot of 
things. While the little coffee roastery, “Aachen Beans,” has been 
building its customer base and Corinne is increasingly busy with work, 
Noah has given up his shop to stay home with Mia. Corinne loves her 
work. Nevertheless, she sometimes feels cheated out of time with her 
daughter when her work has, once again, kept her too long. And when a 
contaminated delivery of coffee beans demands that she fly to Brazil 
herself, she is suddenly not at all sure she's made the right decisions.

Foreign Rights: Mrs. Katharina Depken | katharina.depken@harpercollins.de | + 49 (0)40 600 909 344 
Verlagsgruppe HarperCollins Deutschland GmbH | Valentinskamp 24 | 20354 Hamburg | www.harpercollins.de



SUSANNE OSWALD is a best-selling author – her dream came true. The Freiburg native 
loves the sea. Together with her husband and her pug dog Töps, she goes for walks on the 
beach, and there's nowhere she'd rather spend her evenings than in front of the fireplace 
with her knitting in her lap. In her head, she's almost always with the characters in her books, 
and she loves making her fantasies real through their stories.

Foreign Rights: Mrs. Katharina Depken | katharina.depken@harpercollins.de | + 49 (0)40 600 909 344
Verlagsgruppe HarperCollins Deutschland GmbH | Valentinskamp 24 | 20354 Hamburg | www.harpercollins.de



When love could destroy your greatest dream, do you
fight?

About the book
March 1922 near Kiel. Cecilia Herringer can hardly believe it: she has
successfully completed teacher training. That her dream means doing
without a husband and children doesn't bother the young woman,
because the last thing she wants is to be dependent on a man. But then
Cecilia meets the physicist Jakob Kaltenbrunner, and for the first time in
her life she has the feeling someone understands her enthusiasm for
knowledge. And as the connection to her new family, her godfather and
cousins in Erlensee, threatens to break apart, Jakob stands by her. But
Cecila can hardly let herself fall in love …

• The magnificent Manor Erlensee saga – a chronicle of the heights and
depths of the 1920's era.

• Three strong women fight for their dreams

• Gripping, emotional – for all fans of Downton Abbey and Hanna
Caspian's Manor Greifenau saga

Specifications
HarperCollins Taschenbuch
416 pages
Mass Market Paperback
January 2023
World Rights available

© Kai Mehn

Juliana Weinberg was born in Neustadt an der Weinstrasse. She's been writing books since
she was eight years old. She is also interested in foreign languages and cultures. Besides
writing, she also works as a teacher. She lives with her husband and their three children in
the Palatinate Forest.

Commercial Fiction | Historical Fiction

Juliana Weinberg

Manor Erlensee - Cecelia's Legacy (2)

Foreign Rights: Mrs. Katharina Depken | katharina.depken@harpercollins.de | + 49 (0)40 600 909 344
Verlagsgruppe HarperCollins Deutschland GmbH | Valentinskamp 24 | 20354 Hamburg | www.harpercollins.de



A beautifully told story of the two Germanys, East and
West

About the book
1957: Marlene Lilienthal loves to fly. Nowhere else does she feel so free
as in the cockpit of her Vega Gull high up over the earth. Which isn't
surprising, since her family has been in the business of building
airplanes for generations. Ever since the accidental death of her parents,
the company has been deep in debt. Marlene wants to save the firm and
simultaneously fulfill her dream: to found an air taxi company with her as
pilot. But she meets with her family's resistance. To give herself some
time to think, she travels to her holiday cottage on the Baltic Sea. There,
during a walk on the beach, she encounters a swimmer, a mysterious
stranger, to whom she feels drawn. A gripping story of the boundless
freedom above the clouds, of a courageous young heiress, and of a
great East/West- German love that is in danger of failing due to political
circumstances of the time.

Specifications
HarperCollins Paperback
368 pages
Trade Paperback
September 2022
World Rights available

Birgit Zimmermann lives in the Eifel region and has already published numerous successful
novels under pseudonyms. Her specialty is strong women characters who fight against the
conventions of their day and fall in love while so doing. When Birgit Zimmermann doesn't
happen to be writing novels she's outside in the world of nature. When she's in the
mountains hiking with her dog or taking long walks at the seaside, she finds inspiration for
new stories.

Fiction

Birgit Zimmermann

The Sky-Stormer
A woman pilot founds the first air taxi company

Foreign Rights: Mrs. Katharina Depken | katharina.depken@harpercollins.de | + 49 (0)40 600 909 344
Verlagsgruppe HarperCollins Deutschland GmbH | Valentinskamp 24 | 20354 Hamburg | www.harpercollins.de



The finale of the dazzling galerist trilogy

About the book
Alice and John spent the war years in England. But even after so much
time, Alice still longs for her old home. When, in 1945, they're offered the
chance to return to Berlin to assist an American special army unit, the
so-called Monuments Men, they take it. Arriving in Berlin, Alice is made
painfully aware of what the war has destroyed: not only buildings and
streets, but also trust, dignity, and humanity. Nevertheless, the members
of her family are still alive, and that's all that counts for Alice. Until she
learns what the past years actually demanded from her family – and
what a high price they were prepared to pay in order to survive.

• English sample translation of Vol. 1 available

• Translation Rights of Vol. 1 sold to Italy

• Historical women's fiction

• For readers between 30 and 80

• a strong heroine who defies the circumstances of her time and fights
for freedom and love

• Set in Berlin´s art scene during the 1930s

• The author belongs to the famous Gurlitt family of art dealers

Specifications
HarperCollins Paperback
304 pages
Trade Paperback
August 2022
World Rights available

© Alexander Tempel

Alexandra Cedrino was born 1968 in Munich and comes from the Gurlitt family of art dealers.
She grew up surrounded by pictures and books. Today she lives in Berlin and works in the
public relations department in a large association. The Gallery at Potsdamer Platz is her
debut novel.

Historical Fiction | Fiction

Alexandra Cedrino

Reunion at Potsdamer Platz (3)

Foreign Rights: Mrs. Katharina Depken | katharina.depken@harpercollins.de | + 49 (0)40 600 909 344
Verlagsgruppe HarperCollins Deutschland GmbH | Valentinskamp 24 | 20354 Hamburg | www.harpercollins.de



A stirring story from a time of change

About the book
Southern Germany, 1919: When Toni arrives in the city, she's full of
hope, dreams, and ambition. Toni has a goal – she wants to study
medicine at the university and become a doctor. She quickly bonds with
other women who also yearn for knowledge and an education. But not
everyone is accepting of their presence at this institution of higher
learning. Hostility, ridicule and derision are the norm. Will the young
women succeed in realizing their dreams?

• Four women, one desire: to do the same as men do!

• A gripping story set in an era of change
Specifications
HarperCollins Paperback
416 pages
Trade Paperback
December 2022
World Rights available

© Max Kowallik

Ilona Einwohlt was born in 1968 in Pinneberg and actually wanted to become a nutritionist.
Then she read Simone de Beauvoir's chemistry lecture "The Other Sex" and devoted herself
to literature. The German and Hispanic student has long since become a successful author
of children’s and young adult books, who likes to dedicate herself to mid-life issues. Ilona
Einwohlt lives with her family in Darmstadt.

Fiction

Ilona Einwohlt

Because the Future Belongs to Us

Foreign Rights: Mrs. Katharina Depken | katharina.depken@harpercollins.de | + 49 (0)40 600 909 344
Verlagsgruppe HarperCollins Deutschland GmbH | Valentinskamp 24 | 20354 Hamburg | www.harpercollins.de

Previous novels by the author:



The murderous isolation of the Swiss mountains

About the book
In the Wallis Alps, the body of a savagely killed victim is found. Because
the dead man turns out to be a former employee of the German Federal
Criminal Police, Interpol becomes involved and sends their best
investigator: Valeria Ravelli. During her inquiry in the frigid isolation of
the mountains, she comes up against a wall of silence. A sweeping
portion of the forests surrounding the village of Steinberg is sealed off
and serves as the private winter quarters for a group of very wealthy
businessmen. Valeria and a new colleague follow the twisted maze of
clues left by a delusional murderer, whose deeds reach back into the
past. But what Valerie doesn't realize: she herself has long been in his
sights.

• Cold, merciless, remorseless: Martin Krüger reveals the dark side of
the Swiss Alps

• For all fans of Andreas Gruber and Wolfgang Burger

Specifications
HarperCollins Paperback
384 pages
Trade Paperback
December 2022
World Rights available

Martin Krüger studied law in Frankfurt. He is the author of a best-selling series of thrillers 
(four volumes) featuring investigators Winter and Parkov. He lives with his family and two 
dogs amidst sunny vineyards in Rhineland-Palatinate.

Thriller

Martin Krüger

Winterkill
Valeria Ravelli's second case

Foreign Rights: Mrs. Katharina Depken | katharina.depken@harpercollins.de | + 49 (0)40 600 909 344
Verlagsgruppe HarperCollins Deutschland GmbH | Valentinskamp 24 | 20354 Hamburg | www.harpercollins.de

Volume 1: Forest Cold

In Eigerstal, a small mountain village in the Swiss Alps, a young girl 
vanishes without a trace. Lieutenant Valeria Ravelli takes over the 
investigation and returns to the place she grew up. She's got a 
score to settle: 21 years ago three other girls were abducted. Two 
were killed.  Only one, shivering and with no memory, found her 
way home out of the cold forest – Valeria herself. She's convinced: 
The perpetrator is a member of the village, then as now. To track 
him down, Valeria will have to re-enter the fog shrouding her past. 



How far would you go in order to save your child?

About the book
When little Nele runs across the playground hand-in-hand with an
unfamiliar girl, it looks to Nele's mother, Mieke, as if the girls are just
playing a children's game. “Come on, we have to hide – quick!” the other
girl had whispered to Nele. But then she's pulled into a dark car … Along
with the policeman Ben, Mieke tries desperately to find her daughter, a
search leading them to the discovery of an organization operating on the
darknet. These are not isolated events, and all the kidnapping victims
have one thing in common: their parents frequently posted pictures of
them on the internet. Mieke does everything she can to find her
daughter, but there's someone – closer to her than she could have
imagined – who's behind this terrible deed, and this person is looking to
settle a score ...

• For fans of Sebastian Fitzek and Arno Strobel

• Suspenseful thriller about a hot topic: what consequences can posting
photos on the internet have?

Specifications
HarperCollins Taschenbuch
400 pages
Massmarket Paperback
January 2023
World Rights available

©Verena Gaupp

Nora Benrath was born in Warendorf in 1978 and after leaving school studied sociology,
communication science, German philology and Romance languages. On graduating, she
worked as a trainee on a daily newspaper and then as an entertainment editor in Munich.
Benrath has been a freelance journalist and translator of Italian into German since 2005. She
lives with her husband, an Italian police officer, and her daughter in Italy.

Thriller

Nora Benrath

Defenseless

Foreign Rights: Mrs. Katharina Depken | katharina.depken@harpercollins.de | + 49 (0)40 600 909 344
Verlagsgruppe HarperCollins Deutschland GmbH | Valentinskamp 24 | 20354 Hamburg | www.harpercollins.de

Also available: Escalation



Volume 3 of Commissioner Svea Kopetzki and her team
in Hamburg

About the book
While participating in the annual run over Hamburg's Köhlbrand Bridge,
Commissioner Svea Kopetzki suddenly notices something floating in the
water under the bridge – a body. She immediately breaks off the run and
returns to her workplace at Homicide. Since the dead man is a known
drug dealer, a team from the offices of both Customs and State Criminal
Investigation is formed. Are two rival gangs in the midst of a drug war?
Or is there more behind it?

• Suspenseful and atmospheric – Hamburg's harbor becomes a crime
scene

Specifications
HarperCollins Taschenbuch
336 pages
Massmarket Paperback
February 2023
World Rights available

©Evelyn Meiforth

Anke Küpper was born in 1966 and has been working successfully as an author for over
twenty years and has published more than sixty non-fiction books and children's stories as
well as numerous quizzes and games, including several bestsellers.

Crime

Anke Küpper

Murder at the Köhlbrand Crossing

Foreign Rights: Mrs. Katharina Depken | katharina.depken@harpercollins.de | + 49 (0)40 600 909 344
Verlagsgruppe HarperCollins Deutschland GmbH | Valentinskamp 24 | 20354 Hamburg | www.harpercollins.de



A gripping enemies-to-lovers romance

About the book
The storm raging within Lavender is fiercer than the thunderstorm
sweeping over Malcolm Island as she arrives. Actually, she'd never
wanted to set foot on the Canadian island again; too painful are the
memories of that tragic accident twelve years ago. She couldn't even
force herself to come back for her uncle's funeral. But he did leave her
his house, and this – wouldn't you know – is the only place she can go
after failing to complete her university degree. Her encounter with Coast
Guard member Jonne is the only bright spot – until he finds out who she
is. Then his smile disappears. Where at first she saw warmth in his eyes,
now there's only anger.

• For all readers of Anya Omah and Bianca Iosivoni

Specifications
MIRA Taschenbuch
432 pages
Trade Paperback
October 2022
World Rights available

Sea spray on her cheeks, wind in her hair - that's how Marie Niebler is happiest. Having
grown up in the south of Germany, she has been dreaming of rough coasts all her life. She
satisfies her longing with stories, not infrequently her own. Together with her characters, she
endures even the hardest times, falling in love with her characters anew with each novel.

New Adult Fiction | Romance

Marie Niebler

We Are like the Sea (1)

Foreign Rights: Mrs. Katharina Depken | katharina.depken@harpercollins.de | + 49 (0)40 600 909 344
Verlagsgruppe HarperCollins Deutschland GmbH | Valentinskamp 24 | 20354 Hamburg | www.harpercollins.de



A gripping enemies-to-lovers romance

About the book
When Leevi gets in touch with his childhood girlfriend Riven, after a
lapse of ten years, the occasion could scarcely be sadder. Because it
was Leevi who found her father, completely disoriented, on the beach.
Now he wants to do anything he can to be there for her, because even
after all these years he feels a deep bond with Riven. She seems to
return his feelings, but the better he becomes re-aquainted with her, the
more he doubts whether he's good enough for her. His life as a simple
fisherman is far removed from the glamorous world in which Riven is so
at home. How is he going to be enough for her and her dreams when he
can't even fulfill his own?

• For all readers of Anya Omah and Bianca Iosivoni

Specifications
MIRA Taschenbuch
416 pages
Trade Paperback
March 2023
World Rights available

Sea spray on her cheeks, wind in her hair - that's how Marie Niebler is happiest. Having
grown up in the south of Germany, she has been dreaming of rough coasts all her life. She
satisfies her longing with stories, not infrequently her own. Together with her characters, she
endures even the hardest times, falling in love with her characters anew with each novel.

Romance | New Adult Fiction

Marie Niebler

We Are like the Sky (2)

Foreign Rights: Mrs. Katharina Depken | katharina.depken@harpercollins.de | + 49 (0)40 600 909 344
Verlagsgruppe HarperCollins Deutschland GmbH | Valentinskamp 24 | 20354 Hamburg | www.harpercollins.de

Volume 3 to be published in 8/2023



About the book
Athena lives the life others can only dream of: all glitter and luxury.
Together with her family, she stars in the popular TV reality show
“Catching Up with the Carters.” But the glamorous appearance is
deceiving. Behind the scenes there's a lot of tension, and her mother
rules the Carter clan with an iron hand. Athena knows that she has to do
something and that the show must change; otherwise, fame will be the
downfall of her family. But the new production assistant, Sam, is
standing in the way of her intentions and seems to have his own
agenda. Athena is determined not to be dissuaded – no matter how
much Sam has stirred up her emotions and no matter how much she just
wants to lose herself in his strong arms...

• A guilty pleasure for all fans of new-adult books!

• Not only for those who can't get enough of reality TV shows

• The first love is bittersweet and unforgettable, especially when you
unexpectedly see that person again

• For all readers of Ava Reed and Tami Fischer

Specifications
MIRA Taschenbuch
400 pages
Trade Paperback
November 2022
World Rights available

© Schaper
Kommunikation

Fam Schaper has been involved with texts her whole life. After finishing school she worked
as a journalist, and alongside university studies, worked as a trainee for a newspaper. But
ever since she was a child, it's been her own stories that have had the strongest hold on her.
She never leaves the house without a notebook because it's in her daydreams that her
characters can usually be found waiting for her.

New Adult Fiction | Romance

Fam Schaper

Catching Up with the Carters – In Your Arms (3)
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Fleeing across the USA by the side of an outrageously
attractive bad boy

About the book
Ever since her best friend became the target of a criminal clan, fear has
become Camy's constant companion. All the more cause for joy when
the two girls are finally able to embrace again. But Camy will soon come
to regret her incautiousness because now she too is on the criminals'
radar. The only one who can help her now is the hot-headed Chris. He
himself has already had run-ins with the law and shrinks from nothing to
protect those near and dear to him. Together, Chris and Camy embark
on a fateful, cross-country getaway in the USA. And grow ever closer to
each other on the journey.

• Camy has come between the fronts of two unscrupulous criminal
clans. The only one who can help her is Chris – but he doesn't have
any morals, either …

• Bold, sexy, passionate and fast-paced

• For all fans of Tami Fischer and L.J. Shen

Specifications
MIRA Taschenbuch
304 pages
Trade Paperback
December 2022
World Rights available

©Guenther Schwering

Nicole Fisher was born in Gehrden near Hanover in 1990. She works in retail, is married and
has two children. It has always been her dream to move and entertain people with her words.

New Adult Fiction | Romance

Nicole Fisher

With You through the Night

Foreign Rights: Mrs. Katharina Depken | katharina.depken@harpercollins.de | + 49 (0)40 600 909 344
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The danger's getting closer. The tingling's getting
stronger …

About the book
With one last effort, Camy makes it to Canada and is finally safe. But her
heart is broken because Chris, her protector, sacrificed himself for her.
For Camy, there's no more hope, no comfort, and it's a struggle for her
to find the will to live again. Until one day a secret message reaches her,
a message that changes everything. She finds the courage to face her
persecutors one last time and to fight for the love of her life.

• All hope seems lost, but their love is stronger

• Camy and Chris against the rest of the world

• Bold, sexy, passionate and fast-paced

• For all fans of Tami Fischer and L.J. Shen

Specifications
MIRA Taschenbuch
272 pages
Trade Paperback
January 2023
World Rights available

©Guenther Schwering

Nicole Fisher was born in Gehrden near Hanover in 1990. She works in retail, is married and
has two children. It has always been her dream to move and entertain people with her words.

Romance | New Adult Fiction

Nicole Fisher

With You until Sunrise
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When revenge becomes justice

About the book
Severely wounded, at the end of her strength, a young woman drags

herself to the entrance of a mountain monastery before she collapses.
When she opens her eyes again, she finds herself lying in a warm bed.
Her wounds have been dressed, and she's been given the name of
Laya. She does not divulge who she really is, where she comes from, or
what has happened to her. Because only if she keeps quiet will she be
able to take revenge on those who so grievously harmed her. The young
monk Ansgar supports her in this. But when Laya finds out that in this
region, women who look all too much like her frequently disappear, she's
no longer sure if she's on the right trail. Not only that, Ansgar's
assistance is not as selfless as it seems.

• A young woman of the 12th century on the search for the truth

• Part 1 of a new pair of novels by Manuela Schörghofer set in a
medieval mountain cloister

Specifications
HarperCollins Taschenbuch
400 pages
Massmarket Paperback
January 2023
World Rights available

Manuela Schörghofer is a Rhinelander through and through and therefore likes to make her
home the setting for her stories. Since her childhood, her passion has been writing stories
from past times.

Historical Fiction | Historical Romance

Manuela Schörghofer

The Oath of the Forgotten Daughter

Foreign Rights: Mrs. Katharina Depken | katharina.depken@harpercollins.de | + 49 (0)40 600 909 344
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A mysterious medallion and murderous intrigue

About the book
1323 in the impenetrable depths of the Black Forest: the orphaned Elias
has no memories of his childhood. Nothing remains to him but a copper
medallion with a strange inscription. When he tries to solve the mystery
of this piece of jewelry, he realizes that his past seems to harbor some
sort of danger; nevertheless, he embarks on an unpredictable and risky
seach for the truth. Many years later, in Regensburg, he encounters the
Salerno physician Abellita Montini, and suddenly another detail from the
past is revealed. But others are also searching for the secret of the
medallion, and they are hot on Elias's trail. Elias is stunned to discover
that his adversaries do not shrink from using violence …

• Peter Orontes takes us back to the Middle Ages: from the gloomy
Black Forest to the Mediterranean Salerno and on to the mighty
imperial city of Regensburg

Specifications
HarperCollins Taschenbuch
704 pages
Massmarket Paperback
December 2022
World Rights available

Peter Orontes was born in Venezuela. Son of a Hungarian and an East Prussian, he grew up
on Lake Constance, studied communication design and worked as an art director for various
media- and ad agencies. He's been a free-lance communication designer for many years
and lives near Augsburg with his family.

Crime | Historical Fiction

Peter Orontes

The Seal of Death
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Love waits between the sea and seawall

About the book
When Julie receives the invitation to come to Juist for Enna's eightieth
birthday party, she can hardly believe it. It's been years since she met
the best friend of her deceased grandmother. Julie vividly remembers
the magical vacations of childhood at her grandma's on the North Sea
island. And of course she remembers Enna, who made the best apple
cakes in the world. When she gets to Juist she finds out that Enna is in
the process of giving away her valuable things to make sure they'll be
taken care of. Julie is also given a present, one which she never
expected. And Ole is there too; as a small boy, he once promised her
that he'd marry her when they were grown up.

Specifications
HarperCollins Taschenbuch
320 pages
Massmarket Paperback
November 2022
World Rights available

© Salvatore Russo

Anne Barns is a pseudonym for the author Andrea Russo. A few years ago she gave up her
job as a teacher to fully concentrate on writing. She loves reading, cakes and the sea. When
writing she prefers to retreat to an island and if possible near a good bakery.

Commercial Fiction

Anne Barns

An Apple Tree by the Sea
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A charming story that promises a warm and fuzzy
Christmas

About the book
Jana creates beautiful works of art out of glass. But ever since a band of
thieves has been afoot, her valuable pieces are in danger, so Jana hires
security expert Oliver and his Bordeaux Mastiff Scottie. At first she's not
that crazy about the duo because the energetic Scottie seems to be
more of an additional danger to her artworks than a protection. Still,
Jana senses an attraction to his owner she can hardly resist. But what
she doesn't know: Oliver is guarding a secret that could either make her
dreams come true or nip her growing feelings in the bud.

• Petra Schier's dog novels have sold over a quarter of a million copies
Specifications
HarperCollins Taschenbuch
352 pages
Massmarket Paperback
October 2022
World Rights available

Since Petra Schier completed her correspondence course in history and literature in 2003,
she has worked as a freelance author and editor. In addition to her enchanting Christmas
novels, she also writes historical novels. Today she lives with her husband and a German
shepherd dog in a small village in the Eifel.

Commercial Fiction

Petra Schier

Happiness on Clumsy Paws
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Life is a grab bag

About the book
Svenja has everything under control. She's made a big jump on the
career ladder – she's the boss of a luxury hotel. Her boyfriend, Carsten,
will soon be moving in with her; everything's going great and all
according to plan. The only thing missing is children – it just never
happened. That's why she's shocked when she learns she's
pregnant...with twins! And that's not the end of the surprises: Carsten is
cheating on her, and suddenly she's left all by herself. How is she
supposed to manage both kids and a career? The answer: it's all a
question of organization. At least that's what Svenja thinks and
undertakes a search for a nanny for her two shooting stars. But what she
hadn't figured on was that the nanny would turn out to be the attractive
Alexej. And so the chaos begins …

• A novel for all working moms and dads

• In all, over 2 million books sold by this best-selling duo on the
SPIEGEL list

• The successful sisters write humorously about the impossiblity of
planning life

Specifications
HarperCollins Taschenbuch
496 pages
Massmarket Paperback
March 2023
World Rights available

© Valeska Achenbach

Anne Hertz is the pseudonym of sisters Frauke Scheunemann and Wiebke Lorenz. Before
the author entered the world in 2006 in Hamburg, she was born in 1969 and 1972 in
Düsseldorf. Fifty per cent of her studied law, the other half German and English. Following
that, 100 per cent worked as a journalist. Anne Hertz has an average of 3.5 children, 1.0
husbands and 0.3 per cent pets. She is 5.75 feet tall and weighs – depending on the time of
year – between 129.19 and 153.22 pounds. Worldwide, her novels have sold more than two
million copies.

Commercial Fiction

Anne Hertz

Shooting Stars
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Follow the North Star and find true love

About the book
Lapland, the land of myth and legend: just the place for Charlotte to start
her life anew. Abandoned by her boyfriend, without an apartment but
with a dead-end job, she stands before the wreckage of her existence.
Spontaneously, she takes her grandfather's advice to heart and follows
the North Star from Lake Constance up to the Arctic Circle. Once there,
she finds work dressed up as an elf, guiding tourists around the official
Santa's village. Her new workplace is as quirky as can be, but her
colleagues are very welcoming, and she soon grows close to the quiet
reindeer breeder Eljas. As new love is kindled in the glittering winter
wonderland, Charlotte has to learn to trust again – is her own personal
Christmas miracle waiting here?

• An enchanting love story in the far north

• In Rovaniemi, the Santa Claus village in Lapland, deep and tender
feelings are pre-programmed

Specifications
HarperCollins Taschenbuch
320 pages
Massmarket Paperback
October 2022
World Rights available

© Privat

Julie Larsen was born in 1979, loves her family, dogs, cats, birds, children and the sea. She
lives and works near Munich, but her romantic stories and dreams to us north to
Scandinavia, where sky and sea meet, summer days are long and winter nights seem
endless.

Commercial Fiction

Julie Larsen

Winter Kisses under the North Star
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About the book
Whenever Finja stands in front of the old Barnsteenhus in St.
PeterOrding and takes a deep breath, she senses it clearly: this place is
infused with a special magic. Finja would love to find out more about the
snow-covered thatch-roofed house. Because it's the perfect property for
her client. But as she's immersing herself in the stories and legends of
the house, she gets to know the mysterious Jasper. And very soon, Finja
finds herself wishing that this North Frisian winter would never end. But
she has to return to Hamburg to wrap up her real estate contract.

• A resounding popular success - total copies of the author's books:
220,000

• The new winter novel by this best-selling author on the SPIEGEL list:
atmospheric as always; more warm-hearted than ever Specifications

HarperCollins Taschenbuch
320 pages
Massmarket Paperback
October 2022
World Rights available

© Jörg Heine

Tanja Janz wanted to write books as a child and scribbled her first stories on blank sheets of
paper. Today she is a writer and lives with her family and two cats in the Ruhr area. In
addition to writing and her love for the local soccer club, she also loves St. Peter-Ording, a
unique place on the North Sea coast.

Commercial Fiction

Tanja Janz

Winter Sea and Amber Hearts
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An island of hope in dark times

About the book
Rügen, 1945: the war has just ended, and after a long, difficult journey
fleeing from the eastern territories, Edith has reached the island of
Rügen. Finally, she thinks, a place where she can make a new home
and find happiness. But for Edith, the strange island comes to feel like a
prison, surrounded by sea and so far from her homeland – until she
meets Alma, who was born on Rügen and with whom Edith learns to see
the world with new eyes.

• An emotional novel about war, flight, and starting anew, and about a
special friendship between two extraordinary young women

• Kathleen Freitag tells a moving German/German story and touches
her readers deeply

Specifications
HarperCollins
304 pages
Paperback
May 2022
World Rights available

© Sven Wedemeyer

Kathleen Freitag, born in Berlin, worked as a dramaturge after studying German language
and literature, history and politics. Today she lives with her family in Hamburg and writes
stories for children and adults as a freelance author.

Fiction

Kathleen Freitag

Where Sky and Sea Meet
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For translation rights inquiries, please contact: 
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